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0881A AGREES ON BERLIN CONFERENCE
Spoke Of
Himself Says
Combs Sunday
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Bert T.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt, who
have been conducting "meet the
team" rallies on behalf of their
candidacies for governor and lieu-
tenant governor in the May pri-
mary took separate paths on the
campaign trail today.
eiCombs planned to remain in
Mrs headquarters at the Sheraton
Hotel today and attend a meeting
of the St. Matthews Junior Cham-
ber of COrrimerce -fonia-r-He will
campaign in Taylor Countye Tues-
day.
Wyatt planned to be in Ballard
County this morning, Carlisle
County this afternoon and Hick-
man County tonight.
Combs Sunday denied a chargebade Saturday at Murray by Lt.
Coy. Harry Lee Waterfield that
he is a captive candidate oe for-
mer Sen. Earle C Clements in
the Democratic race for governor.
Combs added, "Harry Lee's ref-
erence to a 'captive candidate'
obviously was to himself. I have
no sponsors except the great ma-
jority of Kentuckians interested
in good government"
In a Saturday speech at Dan-
She the former appellate judge
charged that the record claimed
for Gov. A. B. Chandler for his
administration in the field of
education is "inaccurate."
"Kentucky has made great
strides in education despite A. B.
Chandler," Combs declared. Be
becalmed the governor ci work,;
to defeat tba paslags pc
amendment to Section 196 tif
Kentucky's Constdution w ti !eh
etioalized state school funds.
FILES FO N OFFICE
FRANKFORT (UPI) —George
G Brand. Mayfield. a Democrat,
filed his - candidacy today for
state senator In Fulton. Graves.
Hickman and Marshall counties.
• Sun And Moon Shot
Called Off Sunday
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla.
(UPI) — A sun-and-the-moon
shot by the Army was called off
just before midnight Sunday night
to wind up a rough week end for
America's space . probers here.
It was a disappointing second
postponement in two days for
the Army's gleaming white Juno
II which carried a 13.4-pound
space-probing satellge in her
nose. Scientists and technicians
have shivered through wind-
whipped and sopping-wet weath-
er to prepare for the launehing.
This had been a double-header
week end for space shot plans.
The first satellite in the Discov-
erer seriep was fired on a
polar-orbiting mission from Van-
denberg Air Force Base, Calif.,
Saturday. After an anguished
wait with no word as to whether
the 1,300-pounder had gone into
orbit, sporadic signals were pick-
ed up late Sunday to indicate
that an orbit actually had been
attained.
It was not announced when an-
other try might be made But,
since there was no apparent dam-
age to the four-stage Juno space
vehicle. a ,shoot could be re-
scheduled as early as midnight
tonight.
Mr. And Mrs. Farmer
Make Southern Trip
Dr Charles Farmer visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Farmer over the weekend. Mr.
and Mrs. Farmer returned with
him to his home in Troy, Ala-
bama where he teaches at-Troy
Ease* Callege.
While away they will mend
some time in Florida, visit Bell-
i ngrath Gardens near Mobile,
and attend the Mobile Azalea
Trail festival.
The spectacle of Mobile's azal-
eas is one of the great floral
wonders of the world, viewed by
more than half a million per-
sons annually.
Believe Rocket
Is Now In Orbit
By BILL WILKE;
• • United Press International
INGI.EWOOD, Calif. (UPI) —
The Air Force in a cautiously
worded statement has announced
that the "lost" I,300-pound satel-
lite Discoverer I is apparently
circling the earth today every
96 minutes in a polar orbit.
Preliminary studies indicated
the 19-foot-long satellite's life
Illould be in excess of one month,
the Air Force said.
The satellite was blasted into
the heavens Saturday afternoon
at Vandenberg Air Force Base to
become the first satellite launch-
ed on the West Coast
Its fate remained in doubt for
nearly 32 hours because of an
apparent radio failure before the
air Force's Ballistic Missile Divi-
:Mon BMD here broke the sus-
pense by releasing a guarded
statement Sunday night repqrt-
•
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Southwest Kentucky . Part-
ly cloudy and warmer today, be-
coming rather windy this after-
noon Warmer tonight with scat-
tered showers and possible thun-
dershowers developing Tuesday
mostly cloudy and turning/ cold-
ere High today in upper 50a, low
tonight in low 40s
I/Temperatures at 5 a. m CST.:
Covington 25, Louisville 26, Pa-
ducah 32, Bowling Green 24 Lon-
don 27. Lexington 26 and Hop-
kiasville 28.
Evansville, In 1. 32
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mg he reception of "random"
radio signals.
Not Definitely Confirmed
A BM-D spokesman explained
the difficulty the Air Force was
having in determining whether
the Discoverer I actually achiev-
ed orbit.
"We are not saying that it def-
intely is in orbit. neither can we
say that it is not, at this point,"
the spokesman said. "We don't
feel that we will definitely know
an orbit has been achieved until
we have tracked it by radar, ob-
tained a visual sighting or re-
ceived more definite radio signals.
"Until that time, we can say
only that information "tends"
to confirm, not definitely con.
firm, an orbit." •
The Discoverer shot was the
initial launching in "Project Dis-
coverer," a program designed to
lead eventually the way into
space for man. Another shot in
the project already was being
readied for 30 days hence.
Doubte4airrelled Threat
The Air Force announcement
said preliminary plotting of Dis-
coverer I indicated it came with-
in 146 miles at its closest to the
earth and looped out as far as
558 miles into the sky.
No other... satellite has ever
-been fired So that it would ac-
hieve an orbit across the poles.
All other satellites circle rough-
ly around the equator.
The announcement of Discov-
erer l's possible orbiting came
only a short time after the Army
called off "for technical reasons"
the firing of its moon probe
Juno II rocket at Cape Canaver-
al, Fla.
The Discoverer shot from Van-
denberg APB, about 185 miles
north of here, at last gave the
nation a major working West
Coast epace facility that together
with cape Can vcral would be
a double-barreled threat to Rus-
sia's reported rocket supremacy.
Waterfield
Says Combs
Is "Captive"
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield
opened a tour of Kentucky's con-
gressional districts with the first
major address of his campaign
for the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination here Saturday
Waterfield reviewed his record
and referred to 'his opponent Bert
T. Combs as a "captive candidate"
of former Gov. Earl C. Clements.
"I am the only candidate for
governor who has an executive
or legislative record, although the
man who charts the course of my
opponent has a record.
"y opponent would be com-
pelled to follow the philosophy
of his sponsor. He would not be
permitted to depart from it. His
captivity is absolutely complete
"Sly opponent would be corn-
don't know who he is, he is a
man known in modern political
parlance as "Clementine" — He
is the outstanding and foremost
presider at shotgun political wed-
dings in all the history of Ken-
tucky.
Waterfield told the crowd of
some 3,700 persons in the Murray
State Colege auditorium (many
of thern college students and out
of town supporters) he will Con-
tinue his efforts for "better agri-
cultural and education prograrns.
He said he advocated increased
appropriations to the common
school fund in 1947, which Clem-
ents as governor opposed, and
that-as lieutenant governor be has
supported the minimum founda-
tion program for education.
Turning to agriculture. Water-
field said. "I believe I have given
leadership to more important ag-
ricultural legislation than any oth-
er man in Kentucky today."
Waterfield w as scheduled to
spend today at his state campaign
headquarters in Louisville. Tues-
day he will visit Taylorsville,
Bardstown and Danville.
He will campaign in Boyle and
Madison counties Wednesday and
speak at Lexington Wednesday
night. Thursday he will tour Scott
and Grant counties and speak at
Williamsburg. and visit Cynthiana
and Winchester Friday.
He will wind up the week with
an 8th District rally at Somerset
Saturday.
Lifesaving Class To
Begin March 11 At
The College Pool
Mrs. Mary Pace, executive sec-
retary of the local chapter of the
American Red Cross, has an-
nounced the beginning of the
Water Safety Classes for the spr-
ing and simwner months. The first
class will be a senior lifesaving
class which will begin at the
Murray State College pool on
March 11.
The classes will be held on the
following evenings during March:
11, 12, 18, 19, 25. and 26. The
instructors will be Roy Weatherly,
James Ott arid James Futrelle.
Those who are interested and
qualified are asked to report at
the college pool at seven o'clock
on March 11: no further registra-
tion will be necessary.
All who are interested in taking
the instructors' course and have
not had senior lifesaving, which
is a prerequisite of the instructors
course, are asked to make every
effort to take this forthcoming
lifesaving course as it is probably
the only lifesaving class which
Will be-held this year in Murray.
Mr. Louis Gillespie. Water Safety
Representative for this area will
teach the instructors course some-
time in April.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United ,Press International
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five-day period, Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
two to five degrees above the
state normal of 42 degrees. Turn-
ing colder Tuesday with a rising
trend Wednesday and Thursday
and only minor day-to-day chang
es for the remainder of the per-
iod. Precipitation generally will
average less than one-half inch
as scattered showers most likely
Tuesday. Thursday and probably
Saturday.
Mrs. Luck Burt
To Head County
Women For Combs
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
A group of mare than 200 we--
men who will work in the cam-
paign for Bert Combs for Gover-
nor Lnd Wilson Wyatt for Lieut-
enant Governor was named today
by the State Chairwomen, Mrs.
J. Murray Blue and Mrs. Paul
Westpheling.
These women will represent
more than half of Kentucky's
120 counties.
Named to work among the
women voters in this county was
Mrs. Luck Burt, Lynn Grove,
chairwoman.
The local women have been
invited to attend an organization-
al meeting to be held in Louis-
ville on Saturday. March 7 at
the Sheraton-Seelbach Hotel. Jud-
and Mrs. Combs and Mr. and
Mrs. Wyatt together with mem-
bers of the state Advisory Com-
mittee and other prominett wo-
men in Kentucky are expected
to attend the luncheon.
The state women's organiza-
tion has been named the "Lib-
erty Belles" for Combs and Wy-
att and an extensive program
has been projected for the group
which will assist the local county
groups in many phases of the
campaign.
The Combs-Wyatt forces were
merged on January 21 in a joint
effort with Bert Combs as the
candidate for governor and Wil-
son Wyatt as the candidate for
lieutenant governor.
The local chairwoman have
urged that all local women join
with them in this effort to elect
the Combs-Wyatt team.
"Of especial interest to the
women's organizations will be
the task of seeing that all eligi-
ble voters are registered to vote
in the May 26 primary and aid
in registration of high school
pupils who will be 18 years old
before November 3. 1959," the
chairwomen stated.
"We are delighted to have the
aid and assistance of such able
women as these in one of the
m-oet important elections ever
held in this state." Mrs. Blue
and Mrs. Westpheling said.
Dr. Hall Will
Make Talks
On Thursday
W. P. Hall, M. D. of Paducah.
will be in Murray all day Thurs-
day in relation to Heart Week
activities.
He will arrive in Murray at
9:00 am. on Thursday and will
be available to local physicians
who wish to confer with him on
heart cases.
At 12:00 noon, he will adress the
Murray .Rotary Club using as his
subject "The Battle Against Heart
Disease".
In the afternoon he will address
hospital personnel on "The Hos-
pitalized Heart Patient".
He will also hold a round table
discussion with local doctors on
"Some Clinical Aspects of Cor-
onary Disease".
Dr. Hall will spend the day in
Murray.
Mother, Otis
Hatcher Dies
Mrs. Flora Hatcher. age 78, died
Sunday at 12:30 a.m at the River-
side Hospital in Paducah. Her
sudden death was attributed to a
heart attack. She was the wife
of the late Herbert Hatcher who
died in 1931.
Survivors are two daughters;
Mrs Marie Jackson, Pheonix, Ari-
zona. and Mrs. Ruby Nell Graham,
Glendale, Arizona, two sons. Beau-
ton Hatcher, Kevil, Kentucky and
Otis Hatcher of Murray, four sis-
ters: Mrs. Mary Weaks, Murray,
Mrs. Florence Travis, Hardin
Route one, Mrs. ,Baude Beale,
Almo. and Mrs. Pernncy Stubble-
field, Murray Route six, several
grandchildren and great grand-
children.
Funeral services will be held
at (he Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home Chapel Wednesday at 2:00
pin. with Bro. T. A. Thacker
officiating. Burial will be in Ors
Almo Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home untll the
serviee hour.
Pack 145 Has
Regular Meet
Take Care Of My
Baby Mother Pleads
With Kidnapper
ONTARIO. Caef. (UPI) —
"Take good care of my baby.
Watch his cold, and please bring
him back to me."
A 35-year-old widowed mother
of six children thus Publicly ap-
pealed today to a -volunteer baby
sitter who kidnaped a 9-week-
(lld Eric Leon Flores last Friday
night.
Mrs. Ruth Flores, widowed last
June .when her husband was kill-
ed in a welding explosion, sat
at her home tearfully cradling
in her arm the twin brother of
Eric
"I just want her to bring back
my baby or take him to a doc-
tor," the slight, blonde woman
said.
"He has such a cold."
Mrs. Flores said Eric had been
fragile since birth and besides
needing medical attention also re-
quires a special formula.
FBI agents and police working
together in the case-the second
kidnaping in southern California
o'v e r the week end -said the kid
rinser apparently was a woman
known only as "Ann- Williams"
who befriended Mrs. Flores in
order to carry off a child.
"Isn't it too bad a single wom-
an who wants a baby and eas
support one can't adept one.'
Mrs. Flores recalled the woman
having remarked to her before
the kidnaping.
The distraught mother who has
gone sleepless since discovering
Cub Pack 145 held their regular Eric missing from the crib he
monthly pack meeting last Friday shared with his brother. Aaron,
night at the Carter School. A late Friday, said Miss Williams
large number of parents a nd
friends were on hand.
• Competing against each other,
the Dens presented a skit dramat-
izing the "do's and don'ts" of liv-
ing safety with respect to sitqa-
t:ons that might arise in she
home, school, playground, swim-
ming pool. camp site. etc.
In the contest Den 3 won first
place, Den 2 second place and
Den 1 third place.
Cut:master John Sammons pre-
sented the following awards
Bob Cat badge. Johnny Querter-
mous, Mike Ward, Randy Butter-
worth.
Wolf badge, Ricky Miller.
Bear badge. Reginald McNutt,
Hugh Colson, Greg McKeel.
Silver arrowpoint. Hugh Colson,
Reginald McNutt 12).
Gold arrowpoint, Reginald Mc-
Nutt (2), Hugh Colson, Steve
Moody.
One year service star. Reginald
McNutt. Steve Sammons.
Cubmaster Sammons also pre-
sented the Den Chief shoulder
cord to Skippy Hale, Den Chief
of Den 2.
Sammons said that the annual
father-son banquet will be held
sometime in the month of March
at the Murray Woman's Club.
Full details will be announced at
a later date
WHAT'S IN A NAME
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Mrs. Malva Andre. founder of President Francois Duvalier told
the club. says the name loll Bartholomew the Caribbean situ-
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It's just a pretty name we borne out by events in Cuba
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HAWAII 000D AS 1141—After this exchange between In-
terior Secretary Fred Seaton (left) and Senator Henry M.
.,.3arkson (D), Washington, at the hearing on Hawaii state-
hood to Washington, there seemed no question of -whether'.
Me, Hawaiian ligaqgp 7ivotild become a state, but only, "when."
•
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By FRANK H. BARTHOLOMEW
United Press international
Copywright, 1959, By United
Press International
PORT AU PRINCE. Haiti (UPI)
— "The Caribbean today is an
extremely explosive area," the
president of this small nation
which is striving to avoid en-
trapment as a battleground be-
tween two larger neighbors told
United Press International.
Francois Duvalier, the grave
and thoughtful medical doctor
who heads the Republic uf Haiti.
said he believes the situation is
such that "the United States sho-
uld take immediate steps to as-
sume full responsibility for main-
tenance of peace in the Carib-
bean area."
The doctor gazed through the
glass louvered windows of the
nation's White House on a hill-
told her she was active in church
work and wanted to heir) her out.
M. Floras said many persons
had volunteered to help her since
the death cif her husband, Joseph.
The area's other kidnaping was
solved Sunday when oftcers
found 7-year-old Wayne Patrick
Murray Jr. of Venice in appar-
ently good condition at Bishep,
Calif.. about 300 miles from his
Los Angeles area borne. William
Harris Elwell. 28, a former men-
tal patient, was arrested.
Murray VFW Has
Contest Franchise
Murray Post 5638 Veterans of
Foreign Wars has the franchise
for Calloway County for the
Miss Universe Contest, according
to Brown C. Tucker. commander.
Any organization or persons
who desire to make an entry
in this contest should contact
the local VFW post in relation
to the contest. Entry blanks win-
be available shortly.
The activity is a project oi
the state organization which holds
the franchise for the state.
Will Negotiate Before Berlin
Is Turned Over To The East
By WALTER LOGAN
United Press International
The Soviet Union agreed con-
ditionally today to negotiate with
the West before handing over
Berlin's lifelines to East Getman
CoMrol on May 27.
New Soviet notes to the West
urged a summit conference but
accepted proposals for foreign
ministers' talks if the West "is
not ready yet" for the summit.
Soviet Premier Nikita Khrush-
chev withrew his rejection of
foreign ministers' talks on the
Berlin crisis after insistent pleas
from British Prime Minister Har-
olo Macmillan.
Pus ia offered the compromise
in new notes handed to the Amer-
ican, British. French and German
ambassadors by Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko today.
In Washington the White House
withheld Immediate comment on
the new Soviet note. Press Sec-
retary James C. Hagerty said
there would be no comment until
the text of the Russian note is
received
The only flat condition imposed
by the Russians in the notes was
that Czech8stovakia and Poland
must be invited to give the East
numerical equality with the West
at the conference table.
Set Time Limit
• The nctes stipulated that the
conferences must be limited to
"a term not more than two or
three months"
Geneva or Vienna would be
the bi_st sites for the conferences,
the Russian notes said, and April
woialif lie 'She best limo lo riart.
The suggestwn that talks begin
in April was crucial. This meant
agreement in principle, at least,
to negotiate before the scheduled
—
Bank Of Murray
Gains 110 Places
In Bank Ranking
The Bank of Murray sonich re-
ported deposits of Si2.481.070 on
December 31st. gained 110 places
in its standing among the 2000
largest banks in the United States
during 1958 and now ranks as
1950th largest in size compared
with 2080th place at the end of
1957.
This is revealed in the 1959
Annual Roll Call of Largest
Banks in the United States pub-
lished today by the daily Ameri-
can Banker of New York, which
is the trade newspaper of the
banking business There are 14.000
banks in the United States,
handover of sovereign rights in
1 Berlin to East Germany, pow dueMay 27.
The notes were published by
Russia shortly after Macmillan
emerged from his final negotiat-
ing session with Khrushchev in
the Kremlin.
List Details
The notes to the Big Three
powers and East and West Ger-
many 'said:
"The Soviet government ad -
heres to the opinion that a meet-
ing at the highest level has at
the present time the greatest
chances of achieving positive re-
sults.
"After aehieving agreement
among themselves on vital inter-
national que.stione—the heads of
government would be able then
to instruct the ministers of for-
eign affairs to work out future
measures for the realization of
the joint decis.uns adopted.
"If the governments of the
Western powers are yet ready
to take part in a summit confer-
ence, then the Soviet government
considers that for an examination
(Continued on Page Two)
Funeral Held
Today For Mr.
Ryan Hughes
irtrit.ral
f 
services were held this
afternoon at 2:00 at the Seventh
and Poplar Stret Church of Christ
for Mr Ryan Hughes Bro. Henry
Hargis and Bro Paul Matthews
were in charge of the service.
Burial was in the Goshen Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Hughes, age 54. died Satur-
day at 7-00 am. His death was a
result of complications following
an extended illness. Mr. Hughes
resided at 1608 Calloway Avenue.
Survivors are: his wife. Mrs.
Lottie Harmon Hughes, Murray,
his mother, Mrs. Aloe Hughes,
Murray. three sisters; Mrs. Barber
Lamb of Benton Route six, Mrs.
Harry Carpenter. Flint, Michigan
and Mrs Jim Lee, Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma, three brothers;
Raymond Hughes. Rock Falls, Illi-
nois. Hollis Hughes of St. Louis
and Wilson Hughes of Murray.
Active pallbearers were; Howard
McNeeley,eEd Ellis, Porter Hayes,
Ocui Boyd, Shelton Canady, and
Marshall Fuqua.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Haiti Is Reported As Next Spot In Western
Hemisphere Where Trouble Might Be Expected
side out over Port au Prince
Harbor toward Cuba on the dis-
tant horizon as he spoke,
Prepare For Invasion
Meantime in Cuba, former Sen.
Louis Djoie is heading a move-
ment of other Haitian expatriates
for ei -revolutionary invasion at-
tempt against Haiti which he
told United Press International
will be made within 30 days.
Dejete( a defeated candidate in
the last Haitian presidential elec-
tion. has a bodyguard of two
"barbudos," riflemen from Pre-
mier, Fidel Castro's Cuban revo-
lutionary army.
Castro h.as not included Haiti
in the Caribbean countries where
his government had -pledged to
assiet in overthrowing asserted
dictatorships. However Castro has
stated his positive intention to
aid in an attempt to unhorse
President Hector B. Trujillo of
the Dominican Republic. on the
same island as Haiti which etands
between Trujillo and Cuba.
Fear Trujillo Attack
"Our cencern at the moment is
the possibility Trujillo may move
firP in an attempt to block us
before we are ready," Dejnie
told the United Press Internation-
al in Cuba "Before we move we
want to make clear our demand
for United Nations sifpervision
of Haitian elections."
Dr. Duvalier, a quiet-voiced,
neatly dressed man with a grey-
:rig crewcut arid hornrimmed
glasses , addresses his fellow
presidents of Caribbean nations:
"It's tiene for every leader to
think in terms of civilization ra-
ther than wars and ineasians.
"The important battle should
not be against one another but
against illiteracy, poverty and
disease." he said. "le is unfort-
unate that leaders continue to
think in terms of stirring up
trouble for personae aggrandize-
ment rather than concentrating
the time, effort and expenditures
toward improving the stenciled
of living of the common man.
Cites Puerto Rico's Progress
"It is impossible to overlook
the remarkable progress of the
people of Jamaica and Puerto
Rico whose political destinies are
stabilized by larger cauntries.
"A new era of peace and pros-
perity can come not only to the
Caribbean nations but to the en-
tire hemisphere if the United
States under the terms of the
Caracas Convention of 1954 ac-
cepts the responsibility for the
maintenance of international peace
according to its leadership of the
Western Hemisphere."
Otherwise. President Duvalier
said, Haiti is prepared to defend
itself With its regular army or
5.000 well - trained troops and
armed civilians numbering more
than 8.000.
_
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings $130.000
Planning Commission with Profesaional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
,greatness a God passes human understand-
not see stars a billion light year awayl-TIsa
•
ing, yet His kingdom is within us too!
When I consider the heavens, the workof thy fingers.
Bli3LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Psalms 8:3.
The psalmist had no terescope. he could
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE .
Lonnie Hint 73, was buried this afternoon at theMount Pleasant Cemetery following funeral services inthe Green Plains Church of Christ conducted by BrotherCharlie Taylor and Brother Charlie Seratt.Survivors include two daughters. Mrs. J. T. Taylorand Mrs. Wylie Parker, and one on, Lassiter Hill, threesisters and two brothers and eight grandchildren.Coach Ed Diddles fast-moving Westerners took ahard-fought. bitter 74-68 struggte from the University ofLouisville in one of the Jefferson County Armory tjy winthe OVC championship hands down Saturday night.Dr. Woodfin Hutson of Murray was elected presi-dent of the Southwestern Kentucky Dental Society atits first meeting of the year Friday ev-ening at the IrvanCobb Hotel in Paducah.
Dentists who attended from Murray were Dr. HughNIcElrath. Dr. Woodfin Hutson, Dr. A. H. Kopperudand Dr. A. D. Wallace.
Funeral service tt were held at the First MethodistChurch this afternoon for Ira H. Barber, long-time resi-dent of Murray who was stricken with a fatal heart at-tack Saturdw - morning at the intersection of Seventhand Poplar Streets.
He is survived . by a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Jones,'and a son. Robert Barber. both of Oklahoma City.Rudy Hendon. B. H. Dickson. S. V. Foy, ClarenceMitchell. Mr. and Mrs. Hansford Doran. Mr.. and Mrs‘.Stark Erwin, Marvin Hill. Eurie Kuykendall, Bud l Ed-monds and Otto Swann will be in Louisville next weekattending the annual President's Conference of the Ken-tucky Farm Bureau Federation.
THIEVES STKAL ROBOT
LONDON (UPI) — Saris. the
maze of the Plymouth and Del.-
orrpart Techar.cal College. ha.. been
13rit is a hie-sued robot_
POPE STARTS BROADCASTS
TOKYO (UPI) — Pope J- hn
XX111 will inaugurate a regular
Vatican Radio bagadcast -
I Japan w:th a speech n Mon-
day A was announced ti.ri.v
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone Pl 3 4621YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO '
I.
HOUR SERVICE
OnE moo
BMRivizffic
DRY CI fssIe6i
1
HOUR
SERVICE
-Martiniz an r 'tisane Cleaner, Brighter Cl-elsesr '
1 HOUR SERVICE
'Never An Extra Charge!
— Special Prices Mon. thru Thurs. --
CAR COATS 
MEN'S PANTS
SUEDE JACK,,ETS
49‘.
$2.00
Drapes & Slipcovers Beautifully Processed_
MURRAY 1-HOUR MART1NIZ1NG
Nix' to Artr and ParIing Lot
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
I vinI312 CFRVICE
1. rellelsii. • .
•10
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MICKEY SIGNS FOR 380,000 — New York Yankeesslugger Mickey Mantle is all smiles as he ends hisholdout by signing a 1959 contract calling for asalary ol $80,voU. General Manager George Weiss(left) and Roy Hamey of the "front office" alsoseem pleased at the signing, which brought all the1958 world champs under contract, pitcher Virgillrucks having signed earlier in the day.
Kentucky High School Basketball
District Tournament Pairings
United Press International
Tonight's Games
ttad at Balard Memorial
Paducah Tilghman vs. Paducah
Lincoln
3rd at Lewes
Farni:ngton vs. Cuba
4th at Murray
New Concord vs Murray Trng.
4th at Kadimoville
Davison Springs vs. Earlington
Million
7th at Hophinoville
H, pk msv Ile Attucks vs. Pem-
broke
13th at Flaherty
Breckin:idge County vs. Hawes-. v.Ife
17th at Bowling Greta
Alvaton vs Franklin Lincoln
31st at Oldham Comity
Henry Central vs Eminence
loth at Maysville
Fleming County vs Minerva
St Patrick vs.....Tol:esboro
40th at Paris
Par MMI
45th at Junetion ('Ity
vs. Paint Lack
• th at Waynesburg
"?. 'h, ad vs Liberty
47th at Somerset
'GETS GRAY CADILLAC
LO IS ANGEG&S (UM — Thehu band of actress Lyn Thomas
"1.7.-5 the ,niy reason his estrang-
ed Wife wan'eci a gray Cadillac
'along with monthty alunons
was because of 'ne color.
"1 was perfeely willing tu let
her have a new white station wa-gon.- architect Jules Salkin sad
• But r. she wanted that Cadil-
lac and al:many Thursday.
ROBERT WAGNER stars in the
TECHNICOLOR feature, "IN
LOVE AND WAR" now eeiovrin,;
at the VARSITY THEATRE
Ezadizate Pravest
MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RA TS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
• .a
Russell County vs. Eubank
McCreary County vs. Somerset
Stith at Barbourville
Woodbine vs. Knox Central
Kad at Cumberland
Harlan vs. Evans
Cumberland vs Black Star
64th at Kaceland
Russell vs. Greeup
Boyd Couiaty vs. IVIrKell
Russia • • •
Continued From Page Ono
ortquest.ons concerning West Ber-
lin. there should be cunvOked
...conference ,of---etiaisters of fore-
ign affairs of the U. S. &R.,
U. S. A., Great Britian. France.
Poland Crsch)slovakia."
The acFallgled that bell% East
and We. itrein4any should be
represented a. the cunfetence
Warns Against Force
The notos warned agamet any
use of Circe by tit.: West lo keep
Western mil.tary supply lines
open into Beel.n. They referred
to a Western Bag Thr..e state-
ment that said "all appropriaI
mesas' wouid oe usea to pre-
serve the Western pos.tion
West Ber'..n.
It is tiaraiy nece,sary lo prove
to . . tot: UnIteCI stales that the
party whcsni they tnreaten . .
have at their disposal esLryth:ng.
necessary to stand up _fur ',hum-
,selyes in a .warhy manner and
to g.ve a rebuff to any aggres-
sion.- the Soviet n Ae warned.
Knrushchev's note reiterated
the Rio-sten threat to "complete-
ly fa:fill" the dui.e, as
an ally of East Germany an the
Warew Pact
More than f:ve rrullion washers,driers and other such home laun-dry equ.pment were purchased byAmericans in 1958
-
Says Wanks Need
Human Contacts
ANN ARBOR. Mich. — tUpi —Drive-in banks. night del:x.4A box-es, bank-by-mail plans and newelectronic accounting devices area mixed blessing, according toone banking executive.
They widen the gap between thebank on the one hand and itscustomers and community on theother, said vice , president RobertLindquist of Chicago's HarrisTrust and Savings Bank at a con-ference here.
-Every time a customer takesadvantage of one of these conven-iences." Lindquist said. "we lose
the or portunity for warm, humancontact.''
• He urged that banks make up
for th:s lack by other means, such
as wr.ting customers an oceas.on-
al letter of appreciation, by t 'le-
phoning them and by inv.i.rig
them "to come into the bank
whenever they are nea,by.''
NO CHICKEN
TADDAHASSEE. Fla. UPI)—
The state's poultry and egg in-
dustry t.xlay ann-unced th.:. menu-
for next Wednesday's -breakfast
at which Gov. Leroy Collins and
his cab.net will be the guests:
"Jum fried eggs, omelets, eggsausage-burgers, raw eggs in or-
ange ju-ce and hard -boiled eggs
dec,,rated w.th pictures of the
governor and the cabinet mem-
bers.
Tea bags accounted for 58 per-
cent of all ti.a sold in the United
States in 1958. Loose tea account-
ed for 41 per cent and instant tea
3 per cent.
sant AT OLD STAND - United
Auto Workers President Walter
Reuther takes • hand with
pickets outside the Technicaat
htaniatactorang company plant
In Canovanas, Puerto Rico.
The three - month strike in-
volves 95 employes, who want
more money. Reuther is la
Poet to Rico for sessions of
the AFL-C10 executive counciL
Even do-it-entirsei, projects can often involvemore ready cash than you ha e available. You'llfind the happiest solution in a' low-cost HomeImprovement Loan. When you borrow from us,bank rates are low, repayment is easy — theconvenient monthly installments can be sized tofit your income. Come in soon and talk overyour needs with us. You'll find our loan officersfriendly and helpful ... our loan service fastand courteous.
BANK OF MURRAY
E NI HER F.D.I.0
--Is --.Peeeraw
r
•
The Major Leagues Were Bombed With The Bad
News That Banks Anti Williams Are In Shape
By FRED DOWN
The bad news for major league
pitchers 'today is that Ted Wil-
hams and Ernie Banks are fit
and ready to go.
Butt looked ready to start the
season without further ad ii Sun-
day when they dellichted their
teammates with spectacular bat-
ting shows
Williams. the 50-year old star
Ted Williams
Red Sox
who won his sixth AmericanLeague batting championship lastseason. reported to the BostonRed Sox and lined out two "ho-mers" in his first batting drill.Williarre weighed 214 pounds —just about his playing weight —
and said he is in better condit•on
than when he joined the Red Sox
last spring.
Banks, the National League's
most valuable player, hit two
homers and a single for a perfect
day in a Chicago Cub intra-squad
game. He weighs 183 pounds —
only four or five above his play-
ing weight — and looks so good
there is talk at Mesa, Ariz.. that
I he might increase his homer-emit-
put to 50 this. _season. He hit 47
I last year
Lucky Tu Play
-My ankle bothered me terribly'
.last spring." Williams .told re-
porters. "I was lucky to play at
all The ankle bothered me all I
season."
Williams said he was delighted
by the trade in which the Red
Sox acquired long-ball-hitter ye
Wertz and predicted he would
receive fewer walks this year
with Wertz batting behind him.
"With V.c there I might get
to bat 25 more times.- he said.
"In that 25 times, I might get
another homer or even a double' !
The Quiet-spoken Banks refused
to be drawn .nto speculation abouthow many homers he might Mt
tfiis year but Manager Bob Schell-
ing. who says Ernie is the big
leaguer most likely to break Babe
Ruth's record 80 in one season,
commented: "T11 be happy :f hejust does what he did last season."
Willie Kays and Ray Jablonski
of the San Francisco Giants and
Rocky Nelson of the Pittsburgh
Pirates also starred in Sunday
workouts.
Mays and Jablonski each efout-
ed a homer as the Giant varsity
drubbed the jayvees, 12-4. The
"varsity" consisted of the team
Manager Bill Rigney is expected
to name as his opening-day line-
up: Jim Davenport. Andre Rodg-
ers, Daryl Spencer and Orlaria,
Capeda in the infield, J.•,
Brandt, Mays arid Felipe AL.. .
the outfield and Bob Schn.idt
catching.
Nelson Gets Four Hits
Nelson. a 34-year old minor
league star who hut failed i•
numerous major league trades,
went four-for-four in the Pirates'
intra-squad game. The hits came
off four different pitchers-22-
game winner Bob Friend, Benny
Daniels, Harvey Haddix .and Vern
Law.
In other camps: Joe Cunning-
ham signed for an estimated $20,-
000 leaving rookie pitcher Frank
Barnes the St. Louis Cardinals'
only unsigned player ... Rookie
catcher John Romano and first-
baseman Don Muncher starred in
the Chicago White Sox' intra-
squad game.. Ron Fairly, $80,000
bonus boy. hit a two-run homer
in the Los Angeles Dodgers' game.
Manager Casey Stengel of the
New York Yankees began the
conversion of outfielder Norm
Siebern into a first-baseman and
stated: "It's up to him if he wants
to try first base or go to left
field" . . . Cleveland Manager Joe
Gordon doubted whether any of
his talented rookie pitchers would
be able to make the Indians
staff.
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Now Open!
Come in and enjoy one of
these tasty treats
SUNDAES • MALTS • SHAKES •
DO SANDWICHES • CURLY Top
CONES
CONES- •
•
ORM MEN
West Main Strerq
•
Metalstand s
60" Double
Pedestal Desk
The new look I/ executive
furntture at a never-before
price! The Metal-stand 60-rock
double pedestal desk is
wofk-scrnir, time saver, money-
saver! Baked enamel finish In
Metallic Grey, Ocean Spray
Cress or Sahara Tan. No-glare
linoleum top o n grey, green or
laspe Chock thew isursionciseip
Cocooned
2
3
1
Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adpistablo glides level desk on
uneven floor
2 Ample vertical filing space
3 File drawer glides at o touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling moons foot
room and cleaning ease
5 Auto lock in CO/71VT drawer
locks all drawers
6 Desk dismantles easily for office orhome installation
Call today to see It!
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Of
THE LEDGER & TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
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LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE.. I
D ELECTRIC MOTORS -
ic heaters - concrete mixer
rm wagon - electric saw.
e PL 3-2930. Brandon Dill.
TIC
EAL ESTATE SPECIALS
O BED ROOM HOUSE on No.
Street - gas heat - large lot
00 with $750.00 down and
nce like rent.
O RED ROOM HOUSE near
School only $5000.00 with
50.00 dowg and balance like
t.
ROCERY STORE IN KIRKSEY
living quarters above - priced
for immediate sale.
Claude L. Miller
Insurance & Real estate
PL 3-3058 phones PL3- 5064
3-3C
RGE MAJOR gERVICE Ste--
ion. Stock and -equipment, walk
ut or inventory. For information
all PLaza 3-2944 6:00 a.m. to 4:00
m. 3-4C
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER
*se. Paved street. City water
and sewerage. F.H.A. loan trans-
ferrable. Phone PL 3-2540. 3-4C
FORD TRACTORS, '49, '51, '52
models with plows, disc, mowers,
frent end loader and pond scoop.
Also one Cub Farman with plow,
disc, cultivator. Extra nice equip-
ment. Robert Craig, Route 3,
Hazel. Phone MY 3-3145. 3-4P
MGISTERED ..C.QQN PUPS, black
Ord tan-eight weeks old, have
registration certificate. Also own
the father and mother of pups.
James. Mitehuson, RFD 2, Murray
PL 3-2339. 3-7P
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, con-
sole models, new as low as $545
per month Call Bill Adarna-PL
3-1757 or PL 3-5480. 291 South 13th
street . TIC
IL-1 S-ALE BY OWNER 4 BED. 
roomtieuse, long lot, good loca-
tion, call after 6:00 p.m. PL 3-
3081. 3-2P
•s[01c,[
NOTICE
FRANKIE McCLURE IS AT De-
mug' Beauty Shop and invites her
friends to call on her. PL 3-2871.
2-2C
COPE'S UPHOLSTERY SHOP,
Route 5, Mayfield, Ky. All work
guaranteed. Phone collect, Fl 5-
2422. 3-14P
PLaza 3-2809. 4-4C
DIXIE CLEANERS IS OPEN for
business. The Dixie Cleaners on
North Third street is open for
business as usual, after having
been closed for several days. You
are invited to bring all your dry
cleaning in for fast efficient serv-
ice. 3-7C
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
SEWING MACHINE SALES and Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
service. Contact Leon Hall before call collect Union City, Tennessee,
8:00 a.m, or after 4:00 p.m. Phone , phone TV 5-8361, TFC
BOOK EXCHANGE-British Prime Minister Harold Macmil-
lan presents a set of books to bald Ivan G. 
Petrovosky, rec-
tor of Moscow university, during his visit to the institution.
Petrovosky gave Macmillan books and presented him with
a medal. The students cheered Macmillan. 
(Radiophoto)
-17' CAMP CAI'
A MASTER MYSTERY
By STANLEY 'ELLIN
• cavniela by Bram Ma: warlaisill by owalwiles Si ewers weetti•ar. gessas illenlbutsil Se kW, 96silwal
CHAPTER VI
"VOU don't know these people.
I do you?" George Wykoff
sale to Murray Kirk. "This is
Mitchell Dowd my lawyer fhls
is Mrs Dowd. Her name Ls lions
Did you ever hear of a song
about 'Oh, Mona'? I vas telling
her about It but she says she
never heard it, What'll you have
to drink?"
"Nothing," Murray said.
Ate don't give me that," Wy-
Witt said, and nodded at the
Japanese major-clorrua. "Bourbon
for the man. Joe. Make it the
good bourbon." He waved a spoon
Ii Murray's direction. "This Is
the guy I was telling you about,"
he said to Dowd. "Murray Kirk.
He rims that big detective agen-
ey A real sharp-shooter He don't
• look like you'd expect, does he?"
"Not very much," Dowd said.
Be had the grave, self-satisfied
air of a lawyer whose richest
elent is in serious trouble. "Glad
to know you." he told Murray.
His wife was • tall, languid
girl with doll-like features and
sleepy eyes, newt/wily made up
so that her face gleamed waxily
bi Its perfection. She had prob-
ably been a showgirl in the recent
• past. "Meeteha," she said.
"My pleasure." Murray said
Be downed the bourbon at a gulp
and winced when it stung the cut
In his mouth.
"What I mean is," Wykoff re-
marked, "now and then I run Into
a guy in the private-detective
line he's always a creep. Always
a Broadway suit and a dirty shirt.
So I see somebody like Kirk here
Who got a little caws, it's very
interesting." He peered near-
') sightedly at Murray. "You go to
eollege, maybe?"
"Yes."
"1 thought so. Now, tell me
something. How do you like the
way this place is fixed up? I
stint your honest opinion. How
does it look to you?"
"1 haven't seen it yet," Murray
said. He wondered if Wykoff •
phone was being tapped and de-
cided it probably was. Which
meant that even if Wykoff would
• let him use IL, trying to call Ruth
would be a had move.
"It's mostly like this room."
Wykoff persisted. "What do you
think about it?"
The room with Its starkly de-
signed, blond furniture and bleak
gray wall-to-wall carpeting was a
perfect example of what Frank
Conmy had called Antiseptic
Modern. It was strikingly like
the Harlingener apartment.
"Very nice," Murray said. "It's
O got real class."
"That's on account of Mona,"
Wykoff said. "She did the whole
thing from top to bottom. Sixteen
rooms and thirty thousand bucks
worth of stuff In them, and my
baby girl here handled the whole
deal. She made it is real ahow.
•
tphiee. Didn't you, baby?" he
'asked Mona.
Mona gave Murray the feeling
that she was always on the verge
of stifling a yawn. She roused
herself from her lethargy long
enough to shrug depreeatingly.
Liked doing it," she said in a small
voice. "It was fun."
-That's what she says,- Wykoff
told Murray, "but It was a lot of
work, believe me She nail to tame
apart everything that decorator
guy I had in here messed up tor
mu. You should nave seen that
guy, Kirk. Prom Park Avesie
You wouldn't believe some ot 015
stunt{ MI away in Vegas while
he's working on the parlor, and
when 1 come back what do 1 see?
Everything red and black! Do you
honestly think there's people who
like everything red and -black in
their parlor?"
-I guess so," Murray said. "I
never heard of a Park Avenue
decorator starving to death."
"Well, this one'll starve to death
If be's sitting around waiting for
my money," Wykoff said. "And
you know what ala trouble Is?
lie's got no class. He's faking it
Real elan is something inside you,
y'understand. I don't mean you
have to be born with it or any
thing like that, yunderstand. be-
cause 1 personally know some so-
ciety people don't have it any
more than a monkey. What I
mean is, you put some work into
It, you can wind up with real
class, so people couldn't even tell
you didn't pick. It up at home
when you were a kid. Naturally,
you don't have money to go with
it you're a just a poor slob. But
when you got money ow' class
back to back, Kirk, you're in the
driver's seat."
When they finally arose from
the table Wykoff surprised Mur-
ray by asking, "You play any
bridge, Kirk?" because, offhand,
bridge would hardly seem to be
Wykotra game. On see on d
thought Murray saw that his fur.
prise was unwarranted. What
with one thing and another, bridge
was bound to be Wykoff's game.
It had Real Class.
"I'd rather talk business," Mur-
ray said. He did not try to con-
ceal his impatience.
"Ah, there's plenty of time for
that," Wykoff told ntm. He placed
• hand over his belt buckle and
patted ntmseit there. "Fact its.
yunderstand, my stomach in a
little bit shot, and the doctor laid
it on very heavy about my not
doing any kind of business until
1 digested. Anyhow the $64.000
Question comes on TV pretty
soon, and if we start talking
we'd only have to stop then. I
don't miss that show, no matter
what. What I figured, we could
get in a couple of rubbers up to
the show, and then afterward we
talk turkey. You know, I only
been playing bridge for a little
while. Kirk, but I am stscolutel!.
sold on it Here is the ne game
in the world you can Say for no
mone‘ at all, and still get a kirk
from it"
It was a touching speech. init.
ISO It turned out, the stakes were
,five cants it point-just eseaugn,
as wytort said, reversing tuts field
easily, to make it a little inter-
esting --and since Wv icor, and
Dowd who played partners shared
an almost uncanny rapport the
bill name nigh. When the ma ee-
ClOmo came in to anaouree
Ike television set was warm..
and waiting. Wykoff ran hir nee.
cil down the score sheet arm .r.
ported that the total was
dollars and change.
"Call it eighty Docks even. .
told Murray graciously 'You a
Mona both pay me. Stitch anti 
got a little deal on wrier* sr,
Urals we play partners I take
as if we win, but I got to saw tie
whole tab If we lose. rhat's now
I am. I hate to think I might rx
coating somebody money been tie
my game is off or something
"That's now I am. too Mur-
ray told Mona as she opened net
purse. "It's all right. I'll pay the
tab for both of tie" Ma one col-
notation had been the discovr •
that she was not as Weepy as
looked. Even so, Mhirray evince'
at about two dollars a minute
was high-priced consolation
Now Mons looked at mm
what might nave teen. r.
"Well." she said on • ruilr.
"aren't you the real good serre
When Wykoft and [)owe 0-•
oft down the nail in the 11.e'
of the television set she Ire'',
to apply trash npalliet 0114.
ray politely wife
"You play a solid game. ' he
-Toe bad we didn't get • t
breaks"
"Oh. that." She atielied twr 'icy
cliwork in the mirror of • emelt
jeweled compact. "They chfrit ill
the time. vou know. Didn't you
catch on?"
"No,"
"I thought maybe you did be-
cause it's kind of crude. redly.
You know, the way you hold t1..
cards, or the way von antiouner
bids--that kind of jazz. It's eel
Mitch's fault. George mikes tr Jr
it. SO Mitch pist strings along '
-And George alweys colir-•
for both of them. He must De
pretty tar ahead of you by now "
"Ahead of me?" Mona kieked
at him blandly. "Aren't you sill?
You don't ,•ealit/ think It emit me
thirty thousand dollars to furnise
this dump, do you ?"
That question keeps r,m1111.1
hp. why IS Harlingen handling
the LAinde•ttl case-what does
the shrewd lawyer want bn get
out of it? Ettenley IMItir Morn-
Mates this question as his re-o-
pener detective mystery con-
tint- 'us here
I.ED(;FR & TIMES -MURRAY, KENTUCKY
[-FOR RENT
DISPLAY ROOM IN TRAFFIC
Center, Murray, Ky., suitable for
any small business $45.00 month,
also location for service shop
$35.00. Call HE 5-4232 ,nights.
3-3NC
VACANCIES, ONE ROOM WITH
two beds $4.00 per week. Single
rooms $8.00. Beale Hotel, 3011,e
Main. 3-2C
HELP WANTED I
"WANTED MAN 22-45 WITH CAR
for established route work. Work
by appointment. Opportunity to
earn $125.00 weekly. Write 422
Columbus Ave., Paducah-Phone
3-2'77'7". 3-I3C
HE LIKES KHRUSH
BURTON-ON-TRENT, England
(UPI) - Britian's -director-gen-
eral of civil defense like. Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushchev.
"Whenever things slow up a
bit, Khrushchev makes a fright-
ful speech and I get some more
ey," he sxplained.
Moon Craters
Are Blowholes
Says Science
•
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) - Two
sc len ti sts reproduced .t*ieuretical
moon conditions inside labora-
tory bottles and came op with
evidence that the moon's innum-
erable craters are blow-holes.
What was once blown through
the holes 'was gas trapped be-
neath the moon's surface, the
scientists reasyned, thus giving
indirect suppolt to the Russian
scientist who recently reporled
seeing what he took to be a
volcanic eruption on the moon.
Many scientists thought the
Russian had made a mistake be-
cause volcanic eruptions we know
on earth require extremely high
temperatures beneath the sur-
face, and the scientific evidence
that the moon is a cold cold
moon without any heat of its
own. is all but overwhelming.
But the evidence from the bot-
tles showed you can have cold
volcanic eruptions.
Composed of SRAM
A. G. Gaydon and R. C. M.
Learner supposed that the moon's
surface is comp:..soci largely of a
fine pnwdery dust. There is
CROSSWORD l'UZZLE 
Ad5wi, to
ACROSS
1-3.14p
6-A viator
11-Black t-y•
(skuisi
12- Concut red
14-Conjunct100
15-Caudal
appendage
17-Seaweed
I8-Click beetle
III- Posts
23•Traioques-
*40o
24-Persian poet
26-Nooses
28-A etet•
(abbr.
is-T41.1•11inds
31 • Midday
.13- Pellet
St. Mix
36-Misplaced
39- Wa tchel
sie-ret
45-PrInter's
measure
41- V:.por
IS-Withered
la-Bitter vetch
it-FornIsh ii jib
money
50- Poised fur
portrait
51-Sniind • horn
53-17nIts
55-Compase
point
56-Tavern
69-Sharper
61-Es-nop
Preel4enttal
eseelaate
45-ffnetit
DOWN
1-Comb forrn•
color
2-r1tart1155
3-Emmet
4-Pager
measure
5. Test
6-Note of scale
7-Football
position
ightir, )
R_Ntsn's_n•rn•
tt-l-anspre>e
S name
1i -biblical city
13-
16-KInit of
heaste
13-1;1-ate.
21-dame at
iards
22-Blemishes
25-Wading birds
37-cuts
SO-Writing
tablet
32-1.1quenes
34-hold on
property
36-Fncounters
37- Raid
SS-Wall border
46-Wilted out
41-11Inder
44- Ftellitiou•
devotees
47-27,111il• fish
49-Cry
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Distr by United Feature Syndicsir,
NEW FIGHTER-It's the N-156F multl-purpose fighter, newly
approved by the U. S., at Northrup aviation in Los Angeles.
This is a model. The supersonic fighter will have a unique
weapons system, and is tailored to fit needs of U. 8, allies,
enough evidence that that is so
for some scientists to believe the
earth rockets which eventually
reach it, will disappear without
a trace into a deep outer-layer
of dust.
They supposed .further that
large quantities of gas were trap-
ped under pressure beneath this
outer layer. Then :he scientists
turned tto their battles which
Were partly filled with magnes-
ium' carbonate, a very light pow-
der.
Suction was applied to draw
out the air trapp.2d in the pow-
der. Blow holes appeared on the
surface. These were photograph-
ed and when the pictures were
compared to pictures of the
moon's craters, the resemblance
-was so el-se it was hard to tell
one set of .p.ctures tram the other.
Made Own Craters
Gaydon and Learner repeated
these experiments in bottles part-
ly filled with such dry iy.evidere
as sand, salt, atd magnesium
oxide, any or all of which could
exist on the moon. They intro-
duced air into the bottles through
t:ny holes in the • bottoms, so
:here was a continuous upward
flow of air through the powder
when the suction was on.
By releasing the suction sud-
denly, they caused blown-up hill-
ocks of powder to collapse iif
the middle, mace:Weiss even
more reallistic moon craters on
the surface. While the suction
was on, a fountain of powder
robe from tho blow-hole; when it
was released, the eu9pencied par-
ticles fell back -forming the steep
inner slopes and 'buttressed outer
slopes tnat are typical of the
moon's ,craters.
If their theory is true, it is to
be assumed that the gas_ trapped
inside the moon as it cooled from
the state of a molten ball, ha'
just ab, rut all esca pod. The moon"
crater- Were formed untold eon:
ago. But thuh, possibility remain.
that small .amounts still are seep-
ing to the surface, which would
NANCY
account for the Russian's obser-
vations
IT'S OVER - Dave Beck Wore
this serious expression on leav-
ing federal court In Tacoma,
Wash., to wait for a jury he
decide his $240,000 tax cam.
SERVICE
4th & Chestnut
PL 3-9141
ammo. ••••••... 
PAGE THREE
OWN YOUR
BUSINESS
WE WANT AN AGENT IN
MURRAY AND BENTON
Our company Sells auto in-
surance from 15% to 35%
less than most companies.
Fire 15% less than most
companies. A mutual corn-
p,ny. Assets - 340 million.
We can write a million dol-
lar policy. Phone or write
R. D. BRADLEY, P.M.
West south Street
(next to J. C. Penny Store)
Mayfielch, Kentucky
ATTENTION!
FARMERS
and
LIVESTOCK MEN
For Your Convenience
MURRAY
LIVESTOCK CO.
Will Be
BUYING HOGS
DAILY
as well as on regular
sale day
We will pay fair market
prices and give the same
courteous treatment as
usual!
Please Bring your Hogs
Between 7:00 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.
Billy Morgan,
Ray aViya manahitfordOwnerse gers
SPECIAL!!
WASH and DRY BUNDLE
• Washed
• Dryed and Folded
• Flat Work Ironed FREE
10 Pounds  79*
20 Pounds  '1.49
30-Pounds  '1.99
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
South Side Square Memos PI.. 3-2552
IRMA SOLD ME
HER SKIS FOR
ONLY A DIME
ait/SI-444/i-t
ABEIE an' SLATS
0.K.,WE'LL START MAKING THE SLOB, BOYS-A 816
MESS OF PROTOPLASMIC OOZE THAT WILL INUNDATE
THIS ENTIRE COMMUNITY-UNTIL CNARUE,OUR HERO,
SOLVES NE MOLE. OF STOPPING
rr
LW AIMEE
Li'L ABNER'S
COMiN'HOME-
??-645P4F
be, Ernie IlessImille•
OF COURSE,
THEY'RE
A LITTLE
WARPED
A VULTURE SWOOPS
DOWN ON TWO DOVES-
`EM OFF: -N
DIFFIRUNT
DI FtECK-SHUNS!!
by Iteelhars Vale Buren
WE'LL FAKE IT UK% NE
SOLUTION PCPS RIGHT SMACK
UP IN PENT OF US, SONNY,
HOMING 10 WWII ABOUT
LAITN. IT HAPPQNS
•
•
•
•Si
•
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3iri. c llarkhain — reeefiffy 11
! "Theannual luritheon-
11 meeting of the Magazine club held
in the Woman's club house at 1
p.m.
Mrs. J. I. Hick introduced Mrs.
Markham. Her topic was "Foreign
Hcrnes In Which I Have Visited".
She has traveled abroad exten-
sively, having been to Europe
every year since 1950 with the
exception of '55 and '58., She re-
called visits to, Norway, England.
Scotland. Spain and Italy.
A graduate of Belhaven College
and Tulane Univers:ty, Mrs. Mark-
ham has done graduate study at
Peabody Colege. Harvard Univer-
sity and the University of Lon-,
don as ..well as the Graduate
School of Education at Putney.
Vt. Mrs. Markham was an ex-
. change teacher at Avery Hill
Traveler, Teacher.
Speaks To Club
College in London, England in,
1953 and '54.
Mrs A F Doran. newly elected;
president, presided and welcomed
the members and their guests. 1
Each member was introduced and
she in turn introduced her guest
• • • •
Mrs. 0. C. Markham
TRY HALTING CONFUSION
Mrs. 0 C Markham, 'Murray
State Col:eze was guest speaker LONDON (UPI — Two Lords
Croupy Coughs'
N. DRAKE'S Pnnes faivcil., sac!' .
fel *f for children's croupy cu.,-
of ands*. Lessee reiief stens wt,
the very lirst swallow. Used success
fully by mothers for 55 years Do
MARL'S Is the largest sena* .
medicloe kw children Sold o,
'honey back guarantee Gat DR
MAXEY It your drug store today
— Russell-the earl. pholospher Ber—
trand Russell, and the baron.
former government official Ed-
ward Russell-wrote a joint let-
ter to the Times of London to-
day to- explain which is which.
"In order to discourage oonfu-
siois vah:ch have been constantly
recurring, we beg herewith to
state that neither of us is .the
'other" the Russells wrote.
Plaza Beauty Salon
201 So. 5th St. (Formerly Dr. Mason Office)
POLLY JONES - ANNA HUIE
Owners and Operators
PLaza 3-2952
American Legion
Auxiliary
Announces The Start of
Their Campaign
The American Legion Auxiliaty announces the
start of their subscription campaign for the pur-
pose of acquiring sick room equipment which
will be made available to the residents of Callo-
way County without charge.
Understand this is not a donation request!
Special representatives will call on yuu and ex-
plain our program.
Your help in making this program a success
will be greatly appreciated.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY
CALLOWAY COUNTY
THEY MUST HAVE BEEN
SANITONE DRY CLEANED!
You can't beat
BOONE
for getting rid of
spots on clothes
BATH ROBES 69(
SHIRTS 45e
SWEATERS 45e
PLAIN DRESSES 89e
PLAIN SKIRTS 49e
MEN'S & LADIES' SUITS 99e
BLANKETS 99(
BOONE
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
PHONE PLaza 3-2552
•
LIIDONIt I TIKES MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Y Lou-1Se -Winn Irell-ltrilFC-- the gronen'selected a Dior blue dress with
Newman Kelley In Baptist Church black accessories. He,- corsage was
of white roses.
The reception was held in the
Murray Woman's club. The table •
tapers. The three tiered cake wa,
groom. The cake was cut in tra-
topped with a minature bride and 010/14#4 Vet& 
was centered with a silver bowl
of white carnations flanked with
-silver candelabra holding white
MRS. MARC NEWMAN KELLEY
Miss Nancy Lcuise Spann, daug- ditional wedding
hter of Mr_ and Mrs Cross Spann. !
and Marc Newman Kelley. son of
Kelley. were married
Mrs. Louise Kelley and Mr. 0. S.
1elley. O 
at the First Baptist church at
300 pm Saturday. February 28.
Rev, Charles Bert Robertson. pas-
-tor of the Corydon Baptist church_
officiated.
-
The bride. given 'In marriage by
her 'father. mare a pure white
bouquet taffeta floor length gown
of exquisite simplicity. The torso
fitted bodice with its deep
neckline, traditional long sleeves
and tiny covered buttons down
the back, was lightly touched
with tiny pearls and sequins_ The
lavishly full unadorned taffeta skirt
spread gracefully in a sweepmg
aaapel train. Her full circular veil
a imported English illusion W1111
't ached to a scalloped plateau
,ne:.1 of hand clipped c'hantilly
cc with an outline patteren in I
-ny seed pearls. She carried a '
-ate Bible topped with a white
-chid with stephanotis shower.
The matron of honor. Mrs. Ver-
n Sprehe. the former Miss Suz-
•• ne N:x. wore a redo velvet drams
-d matching accessories.
Best man was William P. Cren-
• Aw Usaers were Buddy Spann
ad Joe Hal Spann. brothers of
.",e bride: Vernon Fuller. Lex-
a•gtor.: and Johri Neal Purdom.
Miss Lillian Watters. organist.
.•i Mrs. Charlie Elder. soloist,
-avided the wedding music. Mrs.
Eaier sang "I Love Thee' and
-Th.-, Tt-.r. Years- The tra-
COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS
UNITED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
PLANS
offer you imestment units
in multiples of $2.500 with
sn‘estments as low as
$125 Ir.4ially ..d
$25 Pariodically
You Invest in
United Accumulative
Fund Shares
a diversified,
managed murual fund with
investments in over
100 American
Corporations
P MO sad dm r.p,..• loon
et.. • roM, foryla MI mil me
LW . Tail .....sonoirn.rir
WADDELL & RES, W.
DAN nrawnsfir— TL 24121
1704 01111er — Marray, Ky.
NAY 
*DORM, 
CITY' 
110M=IMIn amminmo
Division Office
1200 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
used.
marches were
The ceremony was read before
a bank of greenery forming the
background for baskets of white
chrysanthemums, flanked w ti
seven branched candelabra hold-
ing white tapers.
Mrs Spann chose for her daug-
hter's wedding a weclgewood blue
dress with black accessories. Her
corsage was White rose buds. Mrs.
MONDAY — MARCH 2, 1959
ditiunal fashion . by the bride and
groom.
Mrs. James F. Williams and
'Miss Patsy Spann. sisters of the
bride, presided at the receiving
table registering the guests while
Mrs, Hugo Wilson greeted them
at the door. Mrs. Cleatus Cagle
served at the punch bowl and
Miss Beverly Spurrier served the
calif' Others assisting in the hos-
pitalities were Miss Fidelia Aus-
tin. Miss Jucky Wilson, Miss Patsy
Purdom, and Miss Marilyn Co-
hcxm. Miss Am -Douglas provided
the music for the occasion.
Following the reception. Mr. and
Mrs. Kelley left for a wedding
trip to Miami Beach. They will
make their home at 1624 Parrish
Court. Owensboro.
Mrs. Kelley wore for going
away a brown and white check
two-piece suit wall white hat,
brown accessories and a white or-
chid.
Mrs. Kelley is a 1954 graduate
of Murray High School and a 1057.
graduate of Murray State Colege
where she was a member of
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority. At
present, she is a member of the
faculty at Daviess County High
School, Owensboro.
Mr. Kelley was graduated from
Owensboro Senior High School in
1950 and from Georgia Institute
of Technology in 1954. Re was 'a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity.
He is employed by Texas Gas
Transmission Corporation. Owei
boro.
• • • •
Rehearsal Dinner
Mrs. Louis Kelley, Owensboro,
was hostess at the rehearsal din-
ner given at the Kentucky Col-
onel Saturday for Miss Nancy
Spann and Mr. Marc Kelley.
Miss Spann and Mr.. Kelley
presented gifts to their attend-
ants
Twenty-five guests were pres-
ent
TIRE SALE 
ROCK-BOTTOM
MOO
Plus
.AS LOW AS-$10g8 
600 16
T•X
AND YOUR
OLD TIRE
ARMSTRONG
NYLON TUBELESS
MIRACLE TIRES
LIFETIME Unconditioned Rood HolOrd GUARANTEE
6.70 - 15 — 4-PLY
Tirex Cord .$1 188
PI Tax Exc
6.70 - 15 — 4-PLY
Nylon Black T.T. - - -.S1 488
PI Tax Esc
6.70 - 15 — 4-PLY
Nylon WhiteT.T.wu SI 9 24
Pb 
T 
THESE TIRES ARE NOT RE-CAPS
OR SECONDS!
MURRAY HOME AUTO
305 Main 3-2571
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Coffee _
OCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, March 2nd
The Cora Graves Circle of the
College Presbyterian church will
meet in the home of Mrs. Millie
Kopperud. The program on "Our
Government Circles" will be given
by Mrs. Eileen Brunner and the
bible study will be taught by Miss
Rezina Sender.
The Cathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist church Will
meet in the home of Mrs. Hunter
Love at 5:45.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet in
the home of Mrs. Arlie Scott, 15th
Phone PL 3-4707
and Chestnut at 6:45. Program will
be "Ways Of Witnessing."
• • • •
'Tilesday, March 3rd
Group One of the Christian
Women's Felowship will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon at the
church. Hostesses will be Miss
Lula Hollard and Mrs. Effie Diii-
guid. The program will be given
by Mrs. Arlo Sprunger.
• • • •
Group One of the Christian
Women's Fellowship will meet at
2:30 in the afternoon in the home
of Miss Luba Holland with Mrs.
Effie Diuguid as co-hostess. The
program will be given by Mrs.
Arlo Sprunger.
•
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet in the
masonic lodge at 7:30 in the even-
ing.
. 41.1
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
in the club house at 7.30 p.m. The
program will be presented by the
Music Department chorus. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames Eugene
Tarry, Jr., Jack Kennedy, Joe Nell
Rayburn, George Hart, and Misses
Lorene Swann and Rubye Smith.
The WSCS of the First Metho-
dist church will meet at 10:45 in
the morning at the little chapel.
•
Who. but Kroger gives
a vmtten guarantee?
Who but Kroger gives a personal word
guarantee from the store manager?
Yss Get FREE Top Value Stamps for
Wonderful FREE Gifts at Kroger!
Supreme rine Granulated Pure Cane
Sugar___
SAVE 00c
with this
coupon!
Fresh and Tasly Kroger
With
Coupon 10 BLI)g 89c
,TIPAVIAIALLIPAMMTAUPAINATTIPAW ,
- "" VALUABLE COUPON
•••=•
•••••
••••••
MEM.
•••111.
•••••
••••••
moilmo
••••••
Save 00c On Supreme
Sugar 10 89*
With This Coupon At Kroger
Coupon Expires March 7, 1959
-.•
w ll III,I 141 II CIit, 'Aso
Fig Bars2
Mild and Mellow SitIIgM Country Club
II. 59,
Crispy-Fresh Serve N' Save Sliced
Bacon _
SAVE 1k
with this
coupon!
•••••
*Ono
••••ma.
With
Coupon
Lb.
Pkg.49C
Fresh-Frozen
Pot Pies - - - 4,89
_2 Lb 79'
AtAttAtAtAIA7.0.tfAttAtAttAtALTA•101 /
" VALUABLE COUPON "
Savo tic on Serve N' Save
••••Ijk.
a
Sliced Bacon 2 79e
With This Coupon at Krogu
Coupon Expires Mar. 1, 1959
oigNERNEUSEMENK
Ground fresh hourly from pure, lean beef! Economical Sliced Kroter
Ground Beef _ lb 59* Chipped Beef
Hearty And Delicious All-Purpose White
4.7, 4E0
pkg. VU
Potatoes 25 !)g 69'
Store Hours:
MON. THRU FRI.
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 a .m
• ' . .
• .
• • t N.11.4 Ve......%4RUF0•0410.4•;•, r 
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